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By Elinor Lipman : The Inn at Lake Devine  art devlins olympic motor inn art devlins olympic motor inn in lake 
placid new york is a 50 room pet friendly motel overlooking the adirondack mountains the the official website of 
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author elinor lipman whose latest novel is on turpentine lane The Inn at Lake Devine: 

0 of 0 review helpful Fun fast summer read By Kathy K Fun fast summer read Not great literature but kind of quirky 
fun I d give it 3 1 2 stars if possible Has all the necessary elements of a summer read love death funny quips conflict 
some predictability happy ending What makes it stand out is an overall theme of overcoming antisemitism 0 of 0 
review helpful Easy read It s 1962 and all across America barriers are collapsing But when Natalie Marx s mother 
inquires about summer accommodations in Vermont she gets the following reply The Inn at Lake Devine is a family 
owned resort which has been in continuous operation since 1922 Our guests who feel most comfortable here and 
return year after year are Gentiles For twelve year old Natalie who has a stubborn sense of justice the words are not a 
rebuff but an infuriating ir com In the early 1960s a Massachusetts family suffers a polite awakening Inquiring about 
summer openings at a Vermont inn the Marxes receive a killingly civil response which ends Our guests who feel most 
comfortable here and return year after year are 
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